OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF INCOME TAX (EXEMPTION)  
10B, Middleton Row, 6th floor, Kolkata – 700 071.

No. DIT(E)/8E/318/04-05  
Date: 04.12.2010

Subject:-Certificate for the exemption u/s 80G(5)(vi) of the I.T.Act, 1961 (Renewal)

Certified that donation made to **Yugrishi Shriram Sharma Acharya Charitable Trust, 16C, Seal Lane, Kolkata-700015** shall qualify for deduction u/s 80G(5)(vi) for the Income Tax Act, 1961 is subject to the limits prescribed therein.

2. This exemption is valid from **A. Yrs. 2010-11** and subject to the following conditions:-

I. Receipt issued to the donors should bear the number and date of this order and should state the date up to which this Certificate is valid.

II. Every Year Return will be filed along with Audited Balance Sheet, Income & Expenditure accounts and should be submitted annually to the ADIT(E)/ITO(E) having jurisdiction over the case.

III. The amendments, if any, made to the Trust deed or Memorandum of Association should be intimated to this office and the concerned ADIT(E)/ITO(E) immediately whenever made.

VI. If any further renewal is required, the application should be made to the concerned DIT(E)/CIT in Form No. 10G (See Rule 11AA) in triplicate together with relevant particulars/documents. If any violation of Sec.11(1)(a), Renewal of 80(G)(5)(iv) once issued will be withdrawn.

V. Upto 5% only may be spent for Religious charitable purpose as per I.T.Act.

Sd/-

( M. L. Lakra )

Director of Income Tax (Exemption), Kolkata.

M.No. DIT(E)/8E/318/04-05/  
Dated: 15/12/2010

Copy forwarded to.

1. The applicant as above
2. DDIT(E)-I, Kolkata.

Sd/-

( M. L. Lakra )

Director of Income Tax (Exemption), Kolkata.